


Slavery was 

concentrated 

in the south… 

fueling the 

antebellum 

sectionalism



Cotton becomes #1 cash crop soon after,

Increased demand for slaves and increased dependence on slavery



“Hauling the Whole Week’s 

Pickings”
William Henry Brown, 1842



Characteristics of the Antebellum South

1. Primarily agrarian.

2. Economic power shifted from the 
“upper South” to the “lower South.”

3. “Cotton Is King!”
* 1860 5 mil. bales a yr.

(57% of total US exports).

4. Very slow development of industrialization.

5. Rudimentary financial system.

6. Inadequate transportation system.



Southern Population



Southern Agriculture



Graniteville Textile Co.

Founded in 1845, it was the South’s first 

attempt at industrialization in Richmond, VA

Antebellum Southern economy 

was centered on Cotton. 

Industry was slow to develop.



Slave-Owning Families (1850)



Southern Society (1850)

“Slavocracy”
[plantation owners]

The “Plain Folk”
[white yeoman farmers]

6,000,000

Black Freemen

Black Slaves
3,200,000

250,000

Total US Population  23,000,000
[9,250,000 in the South = 40%]



Planter

aristocracy

Non slave-owning whites 

Subsistence farmers (crackers, hillbillies, rednecks)

Mountain whites

1,733 families owning 100+ slaves

255,268 of the 345,000 families in this 

grouping own less than 10 slaves.

Most own 1 or 2 

¼ of all southern whites

Own no slaves

Lesser   masters



“It was Sir Walter that made every gentleman in the 

South a Major or a Colonel, or a General or a Judge, 

before the war; and it was he, also, that made those 

gentlemen value their bogus decorations. For it was he 

that created rank and caste down there, and also 

reverence for rank and caste, and pride and pleasure in 

them. Enough is laid on slavery, without fathering upon 

it these creations and contributions of Sir Walter. Sir 

Walter had so large a hand in making Southern 

character, as it existed before the war, that he is in great 

measure responsible for the war. “

Mark Twain - Life on the Mississippi.



Gone With the Wind glorified 

plantation hierarchy. 

Southern, slave holding women 

typically supported slavery and 

did little to protect their servants 

from the horrors of the institution.

Very few southern whites lived in mansions.



Slave Auction Notice, 1823



Slave Artifacts

Slave muzzle



Slaves posing 
in front of 

their cabin on 
a Southern 
plantation.



Slave Culture

Slave marriages were not 

recognized, and families were 

often separated through sale.

In spite of this and other horrors, 

slave culture thrived. Religion played an important role in slave 

culture, a blend of African traditions and 

Christianity, it provided structure and hope.





Forms of black resistance

1. work slowdowns

2. theft & pilfering

3. sabotage (arson, crop destruction, tool breaking)

4. runaways and rebellions



A Few Noteworthy Rebellions

- Gabriel Prosser Conspiracy 1800

- Denmark Vessey Conspiracy 1822

- Nat Turner's Rebellion 1831



Mennonites Protest Slavery
In 1688, the earliest known & 
published protest against slavery 
emerged in Germantown, 
Pennsylvania.

“There is a saying, that we should do 
to all men like as we will be done 
ourselves… But to bring men hither, 
or to rob and sell them against their 
will, we stand against… Pray, what 
thing in the world can be done worse 
towards us, than if men should rob 
or steal us away, and sell us for slaves 
to strange countries, separating 
husbands from their wives and 
children?”

Despite protest, more than 10,000 slaves arrive in the next few decades.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:1688_germantown_quaker_petition_against_slavery.jpg


liberty for all or liberty for whites?

1773 – Patrick Henry:

“Would anyone believe I am the master 

of slaves of my own purchase? I am 

drawn along by the general 

inconvenience of living here without 

them. I will not, I can not justify it. 

However culpable my conduct… I 

believe a time will come when an 

opportunity will be offered to abolish 

this lamentable evil.”



1775 – five days before the battle at Lexington and Concord, Philadelphia 

Society of Friends members met in a tavern to form a group dedicated to 

eliminating slavery

1785 – New York organization, “Society for Promoting the Manumission of 

Slaves” with John Jay as president

1788 – Delaware organization formed

1792 – Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, and Virginia 

had them 

Vermont never recognized slavery, but it wasn’t a state yet.



1780 – Pennsylvania provided for gradual abolition by declaring no negro born 

after this date should be held in any sort of bondage after he became twenty-

eight years old, and that up to that time his service should be simply like that of 

an indentured servant or apprentice.

“That when we consider our deliverance from the abhorrent 

condition to which Great Britain has tried to reduce us, we are 

called on to manifest the sincerity of our professions of freedom, 

and to give substantial proof of gratitude, by extending a portion of 

our freedom to others, who, though of a different color, are the 

work of the same Almighty hand.”



Superior court of Massachusetts decreed slavery had been eradicated 

simply by that state’s constitution, which read “all men are born free and 

equal.” (5,000 freed)

Connecticut and Rhode Island passed acts ending slavery. (10,000 freed)

Virginia passed laws allowing slave owners to free their slaves.

(10,000 freed)

All prior to 1800



Early Emancipation in the North



Missouri Compromise, 1820



US Laws Regarding Slavery

1. 1793  Fugitive Slave Act

gave owners the right to reclaim their property without 

interference by state government 

2. 1850  stronger Fugitive Slave Act

forbade both government and individuals to help slaves 

escape from their masters. It also made the federal 

government responsible for recovering and returning runaway 

slaves.



Abolishing Slavery

The wave of change was coming…
1780s: 1st antislavery society created in Philadelphia.

By 1804: slavery eliminated from last northern state.

1807: the legal termination of the slave trade, enforced by the 

Royal Navy.

1817: American Colonization Society founded Liberia and 

transports 15,000 slaves over the next 40 years

1820s: newly independent Republics of Central & So. America 

declared their slaves free.

1833: slavery abolished throughout the British Empire.

1830s: Second Great Awakening inspires “Lane Rebels”

1839: Theodore Weld publishes American Slavery As It Is

1844: slavery abolished in the French colonies. 

1861: serfs of Russia were emancipated.

1863: Emancipation Proclamation



Slave 

Rebellions 

Throughout 

the Americas





The Liberator was started by William 

Lloyd Garrison as the first abolitionist 

newspaper in 1831.

1833: American Anti-Slavery Society

1833:

Wendell 

Phillips 

encouraged 

boycotting 

goods using 

slave labor

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Wendell_Phillips_by_Brady.jpg


David Walker wrote “Appeal to the Colored 

Citizens of the World in 1829, advocating  

war to end white supremacy.

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.abcreativeworks.com/images/SojournerTruth_jpg.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.abcreativeworks.com/pages/SojournerTruth_jpg.htm&usg=__MBpNknOJWSuBv7WJfIbZztd71Lk=&h=815&w=626&sz=96&hl=en&start=6&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=JVJpZzcQpFfecM:&tbnh=144&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dsojourner%2Btruth%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26ndsp%3D20%26tbs%3Disch:1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.harpers.org/media/image/blogs/misc/frederick_douglass2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.harpers.org/archive/2008/03/hbc-90002480&usg=__ryiftxIex6T5sYOyxNWMVpqAu5I=&h=461&w=402&sz=25&hl=en&start=6&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=7qe_-DY2rx7JdM:&tbnh=128&tbnw=112&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dfrederick%2Bdouglass%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26safe%3Dactive%26tbs%3Disch:1


Underground Railroad

Quilt Patterns as Secret Messages

The Monkey Wrench pattern, on the left, alerted escapees to 

gather up tools and prepare to flee; the Drunkard Path design, on 

the right, warned escapees not to follow a straight route.



The Southern Slave-owners 

Response
Slave patrols… southern states set up patrols to prevent runaways from 

leaving 

Cut off a toe or a foot… 
owners tried to make it harder for slaves to escape

Propaganda to glorify slavery

Southern Black Codes… 
laws passed to restrict a slave’s rights, such as prohibiting education or travel, in order 

to reduce threat of revolt or running away

1835 Law preventing postmasters from delivering 

abolitionist mailings in south

Gag Resolution, 1836  antislavery appeals silenced

(repealed 8 years later )



Southern Pro-Slavery
Propaganda



… Free them from control, and how soon does poverty 

and wretchedness overtake them! … I boldly and truly 

assert that you may travel Europe over, yea, you may visit 

the boasted freemen of America.. Aye, you may search 

the world over… before you find a laboring peasantry who 

are more happy, more contented, as a class of people, or 

who are better clothed and fed and better provided for in 

sickness, infirmity, and old age, or who enjoy more of the 

essential comforts of life, than these so-called miserable, 

oppressed, abused, starved slaves…



An intelligent Louisianan said to me, “Were we to emancipate our Negroes 

as suddenly as your government did the West Indians, they would be a 

doomed race. But there can be no doubt that white labor is more profitable 

even in this climate.”

“Then, why do you not encourage it?” I asked.

“It must be the work of time,” he replied, “The prejudices of owners have to 

be overcome, and the sugar and cotton crop is easily lost if not taken in at 

once when ripe; the canes being damaged by a slight frost, and the cotton 

requiring to be picked as soon as mature, and being ruined by rain. Very 

lately the planter freed his slaves and hired German and Irish workers at high 

wages. The day before harvest, they went on strike for double pay. No other 

workers were to be had, and it was impossible for him to buy new slaves. He 

lost $10,000.



This cartoon, published in Boston in the 

1840s, compared slave labor in the south  

to factory labor in Britain. 



1.Economic ties to the south  lessoned commitment 

2.Mob attacks sprouted against radicals 

a. Lewis Tappan’s home destroyed

b. William Lloyd Garrison captured and dragged 

through streets

c. Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy murdered

3.  Supported ending the expansion of slavery but 

feared ending it would lead to war




